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;r terest circling around American travel
lers and geographers since the time of 
Henry M. Stanley’s expedition as has 
been caused by the arriyal this week of 
& young and hitherto unknown English
man. Mr. Albert Bushnell Lloyd, from 
a Central Africa „ journey of three 
months. From the heart of Africa he 
travelled over Stanley’s route down the 
Congo West coast. The journey was in 
one respect more remarkable than Stan
ley’s, inasmuch as Mr. Lloyd travelled 
quite alone so far as' Europeans were
concerned, and was only accompanied by -, r ... ' „ _ _
two native, servants and a small num- ‘ «*><1 Eighteen Seamen Go Down

With Their Ship In the Hurricane
Close to Shore.

THE EMPIRE’S (MlWHITE PASS RAILWAY.

Major Walsh in Favor of Cancelling the 
Charter Given to an Amer

ican Company.

Brockville, .Tan. 13.—In conversation 
with Major Walsh, ex-commissioner of 
the Yukon, a correspondent asked his 
opinion concerning the proposal to grant 
a subsidy to the White Pass tail way.
“This line so far as built,” he replied,
•ÿw wholly id United States territory.
dWt has not got within three or four . „ , ..
miles of the British boundary line, if British Working Men, According to Mr. Inskip,
the Teslin Lake railway scheme had gone ire m„c(, Better Oif Than the her of earners. Moreover, athoug
on the whole of the Atlin district re- marched three weeks m the pigmy forest,
ferred to would have been covered now. Americans. and then traversed the whole length orf
William Mackenzie said it was intended the Aruwimi river, the banks of which
to àccomplish the very purpose which the -------- 1 are peopled with warlike cannibals, he
White Pass railway now proposed to do never once fired a shot in self-defence. ,

aiiffSiaffffl"i",T(«“ra?.-^iS-wi »iii£iMTiflMuS: SS
fere nee. that the White 1 ass railway weather, accompanied by furious states. His iournev west alone the* ai- hai’ ^npf- G. W. S tailing, sank in 22
an!’ build* un* a* coast ^ity^'on United gales throughout the United Kingdom, most untrodden pttt£ from Uganda was fathoms of water in front of St. Paul
Sta- -s teif torjêwhile the Mackenzie rail- The mild weather proved very unhealthy most hazardous. On entering the great mill wharf early this morning,
wa woulu have retained trade and com- and the mortality from respiratory af- forest, Mr. Lloyd went west The vessel was capsized- at about 2:36
meice for Canada and Canadians. The fections exceeded that of any week since „jam“ve «XnU w Ulffir°J nf o’clock and the captain and crew who
‘rad‘.that will be ^veloped^with the ^uy- Seventeen deaths were directly their presence b/mysteripus movements were on board are believed to have been

V^'r.rn^JTiir'iLi^tn’cnnadn’ un'ess attributed to iuduenza in London, in among the trees, which he first attribute drowned.
the1 W Is constructed through Cana- which city the death rate is the highest ed to the monkeys. Finally he came to At noon it is positively known that 18
^%5rtor/ Fmm the line that was for several months. , . f . fJeaar;n* hc°Z7 #t ““ Arab vU" lives were lost, the captain, mate and
to begin at Glenora and run north to Hurricanes have seriously interfered Dgo, at which he met 16 sailors.
Lake Teslin, and southwest of the coast, D0^erCO“aXDr ^^“beenhnTacti^irTn- A Great Number of pi*mies- The vessel came in a day or two ago in

A°mnbSneCmi^nL camns”een rUD usable in œnseq^nce of ?he silled “T>e7 told me,” said Mr. Lloyd, “that ballast from Shanghai via Port Angeles.
t! Thi.1 rnAinp6 wn? mnst emphatic in Ills improvement works and the continental “ad been watching The shlP was lying at anchor waiting to
«SîtSXîs:,ss’sfttzs ■aîsÆtttü- M ^ “r1 *7“-

stead favors tiie cancellation of the , several "allons of oil on the wa- and even when speaking cohered their day eleven of the crew, who were die-
charter i*ich- was given to-the American , ter at tbe entrance of the harbor. The faces. I asked a chief to allow me to charged, came ashore, and are now % at

Bhtj1?, the- late government. expcriment was very successful and the phjtP8raÇb dwarfs and he brought the sailors’ boarding house in Old Town.
“That What would be done, he said, , were able to annroaeh with a dozen together. I was able to secureay “if a cJBf.an railway weie seek ng an {^gratest ease approach with a 3Ija0 8ho\ but did not succeed in the . .. . . „ . v.
entrance «^American territory under like leading ball of the winter season time: exposure, as the pigmies would not baL the wind blowing somethmg hke
circumstances.” j, was 6r;ven a{f the Duke and Duchess of stand still. I fpund them not over four 35 miles an hour. Two great boom

RTr'Rii'T if r \u\H a Devonshire’s seat at Ohatsworth house, in height, and all were fully de- logs were placed by the Andelcna, oneEBBKLS S*»® MAMBA. $g£ A^Zn. TUTS» « ”«> ^ «*>' ~ »'
Amoncau Tj.opa .tM.namo Kopor.ea SàïnlflïSSt “»S SETS» £itl5î « “ «orfin... Tie mm h.„ Ion, »e t»ll,»t !<*, muting »,

to Have ADitmiei. decorated, and the orangery was illu- ^ds, reaching half way down the ship to careen and capsize, with very lit-
Manila, Jan. 13.-The rebels are on the niinated with multi-coiored electric lights ara r^he“facf “d IWhad °a

outskirts of the city but their leaders .^ îhe^storfel o# he bUk w“th a chief. who conversed . *h‘f “)°.rnmg *e of the
have issued strict orders that the hill- entertainments The mletiigeptlv about thçir customs in the tu» Fairfie,d discovered a hfe boat of
pinos are to act only on the defensive. Duke and Duchess of Martooroimh fi"ur- and the number of -tribesmen, rhe Andelana on the shore. Investiga-sgssprutisrerssa s :»• « «-> ...
of General Otis, which was recalled on 8 Hé^Majestv Queen Victoria has iust weri Armed with poisoned arrows. The ‘ost;. Whether any oUthe crew are now
its first appearance, but it has proved m- in“rrened3!n 1 mbbtorv matter in 1 i“fv chieï told me the tribes were nomadic, adnft on rafts or in boats is not known,
effectual. On Wednesday a false alarm, calcnlateA to end^her to eve^ and never slept two ni*hts in the »ame Tugs have gone out and are searching
due to trivial incidents occurring s.mul- In fte British Empire Thes.m ilemories of the white traveller, the bay. The Andelana was to have

of a 5>o?Welsh woman, in a fit of en- ^Ir- ®f course, who crossed the taken a cargo of wheat for Queenstown.

covered. The promptitude Of the Ameri- “othfI’ was ^Tstract^d wit^^rtrf Md ---------------- — and leaves a wife and three children
CMg^nhile it created a scare for the vainly appealed to th^mUimry Ttihori MORE TROOPS FOR PHILIPPINES there. He is w.ell known on this coast.
d^exdtementeddueDtoenM6aine <fe^ on tics for his discharge. Finally she wrote Membe-s of Aguinaldo’s Cabinet on ^te.r-It H. ce^?ln that al> on board
the part of citizens that an outbreak was A Touching Letter to the Queen Their Way to Washington. ^7* 0a'J8ht hke
‘Tt^tiw»,, », Filipino,, ssnf&sz. «aüa&feüÿseassa' f-'’-”'**

the diplomatic conferences that have charge of her son, her bread winner, to-morrow The Fourth has been re- on* bTl*ast. and her hatches were open,
been had between the representatives ot Sbertly afterwards she received a happy eruiied to "the full strength of 1,300 men. 0n this, account when she careened after
the United States and Agumaldo, have response, acquainting her -with the fact sin Francisco, CaL, Jan. 14.—Among the log,got away she commenced to fill -a

they will accept the inevitable with good v- The cane with which Robert Pate, a three emissaries of Aeuinaldo the Fili- 18 no means of knowing the exact time. Toronto, Jan. 1&+-A spec’al despatch to *race;, T „ ' . • retired lieutenant, attacked the Queen in pino insurgent leader. They are Senor’ She wgs probably bottom side np in 20 lumber 'inti- MvotlaUon" mys-^The
Madrid Jan 13.-The government has 1850, inflicting a wound upon Her Ma- Mort, Senor Lowde and Senor Lank, minutes. She simply went out of sight, confere™c! came to fw Ina thls ifternbon

received the following official despatch lesty, the «;ar of which she still car- members of Aguinaldo’s cabinet. They and but for the life boat and ballast log ^th no turthlr results than, as one
from Mindanao : The American troops nes, was advertised to be sold at a no- are en route to Washington on a secret ,, , . . , , , 8 American said, “To have had an exchange
here, which were ordered to lloilo.v tion this week, but the owner received an mission, the purport of which they re- lr wou a not nave ”een known but that 0f views and personal experience socially.”
mutinied and refused to start. General official communication from Osborne, fuse to divulge she had moved ont of the harbor. Nearly all those present had some observa-
Miller has been ordered to abandon Iloilo Isle of Wight, in consequence of which Barcelona, Jan. 14—The Spanish Capt. Doty, of the ship W. H. Wilson, theVrrsDertive^^
and return to Manila. All the American he withdrew the cane from sale. Pate, transport München, which sailed frprn was the first to discover and renort hpr ine the & tax per Thousand feet now im-

■ troops have been ordered to concentrate who was sentenced to transportation for Havana on December 18th for this port, disannearnnne Hnrriedlv paIIïti» hio ■ posed by the Æingiey tariff bill,’ removed
here, the situation being of the gravest seven years for his assault upon Her having on board repatriated soldiers, in- ppearance. Hurriedly calling his gig ftn<j iumber admitted free, and the Ameri-
character.” Majesty, died in 1890. eluding General Arolas, the former mili- crow he was rowed to the tug Fairfield, cans refusing to make any concessions.

Tanon Pând "Ldy^ykes, whîch^as so K g°Vern°r °f Havana' has arrived ,ying « E«^ka dock; Jhe tug went .tetïSfo*»-
scandalized London owing to the charges nerc’ . ______ ;_________  across to where the Andelana was an- dians, and Representative Tawney for the
of forgery with which it bristled, has FROM VANCOUVER. chored, but no trace of the missing ship ; in the* opinion*?”'tife homl
come to an end. The parties have agreed ------ -- was found. The Fairfield then crossed ! mamifa^turers. the ?$2 was needed to put
to a deed of separation and Sir Tatton Another Auger Man in Custody—House to the eastern side of the bav and here i American lumber producers on the same
is about to leave England for Mexico. Blown Down and Two Men Injured. ,1lzx a njAtanaU __ ____ , .. x basis as the importer of the product. The

Rear Admiral Lewis Anthonv Beau- ---------- “ Andelana s fate was made evident. I tariff eh Canadian- lumber, it is asserted,
mont, director of naval intelligence. Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 14.—The tug On the gravelly beach and with battered is more^than offset by charges Americans 
who married a Boston woman, will go Chehalis left to-day to bring down a gold gunwale lies one of the ship’s life boats. p0^a«on^d%enÆaT evifenseS^ndefiverl 
out in HALS. Warspite to relieve Rear ^icE ftom.the ïïorethv Storton mine. Further on was found the ballast log and” transporting their “lumbe" m'The
Admiral Henry St. Leger Bury Palliser, The brick is valued at $3X^0. with a broken chain attached Then markets of the country. There was ex-
commander-in-chief on the Pacific sta- Early this morning Officer Byers, ' en pressed a willingness and hone that some
tion since 1896, whose time in the Pa- while m plain clothes, caught a China- was discovered wooden shovels such as agreeable understanding might be arrived
cific will be up on March 5th. man named Gon Gar Vitch using an had been used on the Andelana. The nt between the conflicting interests, but

Mr. Inskip, secretary of the Boot and auger on the back door of UrquW’s last piece of wreckage found was a mat- aav ^oncelXn. thaTwould'jLKdT^e Thel!sssasssawsssfst srau?»àïs-vsk.a »•*•-«»».»,„•.v®«---
Kansas City convention, thinks work- to be a partner of the man caught a few ÇP and down the beach Capt. Doty After the conference closed the Ameri- 

in Great Britain are better off than nights ago and Capt. Burley of the tug tramped, cans held a meeting and it was practically
those in the United States. American A house was. blown down in Mount hut not another vestige of the wreck was ™al5t m,ffLe,s Jhi?
workingmen in his opinion, have much Pleasant last night. Two colored, men e„„_a lumber reciprocity matter before the jointUOlKingmen, 111 ms opinion, nave ifiuBu . , , eeverelr that lie had 1<mnd- high commission- sitt'ng here, but Ucpre-TJZZtllZ organization" pe^f^i^g to be tlken to the hospitalf . . ïT™' “ïW^ESSt/^ ÜSVSg

for trade unionism he found so strong Contractor Mowat, who was injured are advanced. I he first is that during turers In any question pertaining to the
in America, however, that he is convinc- yesterday afternoon when - Mrs. Fraser’s the terrific squall last night the Ande- lumber that may come up in that connec-
gj**. b0USe COllapgid< eXPeCted t0,ive- >a««. was given such a careen as to lift ' ^
cent, of the workers win enrou me pimsiAX RAILWAY EXTENSION ber starboard ballast log clear out of the : of the conference, though they assert they
selves. . .. . ______ RUSSIAN kaidwax haimnua.  „„ i eld not cotoe here for the purpose of en

It IS announced that the British au- , , y Rn .aTl hl )viuer* .ltie .. wa8 dcavqrlng to have the tariff removed, but
thorities hi^e just concluded a series of •Tan- Russian budget too great, a defective link parted and j to show that the actual cost of producing
trials with American petroleum as fuel, for louu, says the fct. Petersburg corres- gWept over by the gale the ship went on ; -umber Is from .$2 to ^8 per thousand 
fn_ wirshin#? and that the experiment pondent of the Times, like its prede- , Qtri ., greater, in Canada that in the States ofhas been a faille Russian petio“um cessor, is remarkable for the enormous her beam ends, quickly turning further Michigan, Minnesota and W'sconsln.
wiU now 4 tried P expenditure on railways. This amounts ««til she filled and sank. This theory

Mr. Stead’s newspaper, intended to be to 99,000,000 roubles, and it is a glaring is strengthened by the fact that Capt. f ‘
the mouthpiece of his disarmament cru- proof of Russia’s unparalleled efforts to mailing had discharged all h:s ballast. Numerous Wrecks and Loss of Life Re-
sade and entitled “War Against War.” > extend her railway system. 1 he other theory is that the ship tooki
made -its appearance to-day. It is not L a saee^ and leading ahead tripped her j
a very striking production, its chief fea- j A MERCHANT MURDERED. forefoot on the anchor chain and was ;
paVhizerT,”inch™lTngU8omeI American pob- | Albany, Ore., Jan 14.-A special to ^ np0n ^ «a‘e he^ reach- £n^atse88lnCP earlv morning and com-
lie men. Mark Twain has written an the Herald from Mill City says: J. C ed mi!f8 gradually nmnlcatlon with all parts of the provinces
article for the paper, opening with char- 1 Lyons, merchant, or Lyons, Ore., was subsided until nightfall, when it began , is seriously Interrupted. There have been
antoristin humor He savs* “The Czar murdered in the back room of his store with renewed violence. At 2 o clock this \ many wrecks of minor ‘moortnnee and sev-
is in favor of disarmament and so am about 9 o’clock last night, having been morning it was blowing 38 miles an hour. 1 era! lives have been lost aroundjhe coasik
I Thero ought to be no difficultv aboS shot by an unknown assassin throngtt This is .the most terrific gale known in : The gale, generally, has subsided, but an-
LrtsrorX1 world.”° dlffiCUltr ab°U j the window from the outside. h/wi^attain^/the ÏSS al-

There was an interesting ceremony at : n.ght .he wind attained the terrible ve- most demolished.
Osborne House. Isle of Wight, this week, CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT lociay of 72 miles an hour, the maximum ■
When. Oneen Victoria nresented , ------ -- on the coast for over two years.^ ^ | Montreal, Jan. 14.—The clerk Mussen, A similar acc.dent occurred in San •

of the Merchants’ Bank, accused of em- Francisco harbor two years ago, when The Action of M. do Beiiurepaire Con-
the British bark Blairmore turned tur- j demned by Deputies,
tie during a storm. She was raised and , Par.8- ,an. is.-The Revisionist organ! 
converted into the American bark Alfce | to-day express; satisfaction at yesterday’s 
bey Palmer. About a year previous the debate in the Chamber of Deputies, and 
British bark Earle, of Dalhonsie, had a point out that the deputies were almost 
similar experience in San Francisco har- unanimous in severely orlticl'/.rcg the con- 
bor. She was raised and left here last duct, ot M. Queanay de Beanrejialre in re- October in a race for Capetown with ^rt^ Æ^aïlof af making
th^.villf?t®,d, Atla,nî?'xT xr L , ... Charges' against his associates'’ The Na-

,Xbe Andelaoa-Ieft New-¥erh-46»t May, tionalist and antt-Bevisteatatr^iewspapers 
carrying a cargo of oil to Shanghai, call the sitting sterile, and declare that 
where she arrived on October 19, She orders of the day solved nothing. Several 
was built in 1889, and owned by Messrs. P«$era express the on’nion that the
E. F. & W. Roberts, of Liverpool. debate wfll have to be renewed.

The Andelana was built by R. W. Wil- TRAIN RUNS INTO THE SEA.
- ------ -r . ______ _ _______ _ .. .. ..----- . liamson & Sons, of Worthington, Eng- T -L ' ■
admiration expressed by Colonel Mathias You want a remedy that is pleasant land, and belonged to the Andelana Sail- 
for the Indian troops. He said he re- and eafe to take. ing Ship Co., Ltd., of Liverpool. She was
gretted never having had the privilege Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the a steel four-master of 2.579 tons regis- 
of serving with the Indian soldiers m onjv medicine in use that meets all these ter. Her length was 303.7 feet, her 
active service, but he bad often seen requirements. This remedy is famous breadth 42.2 feet and depth 24.6 feet, 
them in large bodies and was confident for its cures of bad colds throughout the The Victims,
that the Oueen had no finer soldiers. United States and in many foreign conn- „

Truth this week compares the diplo- tries. It has many rivals, but, for the sai^or8 ]7,,0 went down with tne
v>r ftammith O Ton 14_A terrible Tuatic career of Sir Julian Pauncefote, Speedy and permanent cure of bad colds, |^iP were as follows : 0;-

. arÆîÆAST.’Ws» sis™ » ■£! : 8$s sffstcSXfss^ ^’^ijs^rusjrss -BàE
Ùr'NortliVestrand*he asks 1 f°he deparL ^ckb^wth^ah^ Sellings ^rom^'thek to the ^Eor^sale hv Henderson Bros, whole- g^vr,e|jonsin®

I, ,"'nt '7”«ld sec«re a wife: for aa foundation. The largest building was pxffiafn^-^a peelal^shonid sale «gents. Victoria and Vnncout’er. cook, J. R. Brown, Barba- When yon cannot sleep for coughing
1 'y°».,d ewt ^f9°i,t0hb miBht save his 600 bv 220 feet. James Larkin and Dan- dlffi®«**.J® p'a ” sif piPn:D while Sir Conan Dovle received onlv $250 for does; apprentice, James D. Haeycre, Os- take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It

«Kb him. He thinks he; a iel Collins received injuries that will te,.®°nîerr®d «Ron Tt dd p..sir jalian th„ grst tbe RPries of ^Sherlock i tend; apprentice. Richard iÇanze. Os- always gives prompt relief. It is most
money by marrying a Canadian. j probably prove fatal. . Paunleto^ has now heM his "present Holmes^ sdventures ^veral A^ tend; seamen Fred Lnndstron, August excellent for colds, too asjt «W. «-

Washington. Jan. 14.-Ex-8ecretary ofState; John W. Foster is reported this little pill. Small price. Small dose. Small gnprpbdbly there hag heen no such in- are getting higher every year. »ed at New York on May i, 1808. sale agents, Victoria and ^anco
morning as slightly improved. ~ r--- • r, . -«ri— •' •• <.,:*.tnweieewiiw».«<ww
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NAME. British Trade Unionism Will Have to Battle 
For Its Existence Against a Huge 

Combination.

British Bark Andelana Capsized by the Gale 
in Tacoma Harbor Last Night While 

Waiting For Cargo.

Rear-Admiral Palliser, Pacific Commander-in- 
chief, Will Be Succeeded by Rear- 

Admiral Beamoat.BiH

POWDERim Laiis
.Pure
noiai/Tea

f. \
v The Employers’ Parliamentary Council Plot

ting to Strike a Decisive Blow at the 
Interests of Labor.

Absolutely Pure *h he

’ACKAGE. Mad. from pure grape cream ot
£3

London, Jan. 13.—The English Rail
way Review is out with a description of 
u gigantic combine called theJ*WjW||-'
rîirhamentiry Council, the design of
which is to crush trade unions. - Two 
hundred and ninety-one firms have 
agreed to a declaration preserving the 
freedom of contract between the employ
er and the employed, and promising mu
tual support in the event of strikes. 
Unions will not be recognized. A 'fund 
of £35,600 has been contributed to con
duct the fight against uaions, which 
augurs wide industrial disturbances dur
ing the coming year.

EGAN’S ROUGH TALK.

Feeling in the United States Army 
Against His Language. -

Washington, D.C., Jan. 13.—The war 
investigating commission to-day passed 
a resolution of censure on General Egan 
for the language he used yesterd 
when he appeared to answer the charges 
made against the commissary branch of 
the army by Major-General Miles, and 
returned him the carefully prepared type
written statement which, he left with 
the commission after reading it to that 
body. With its return was sent a let
ter explaining the reasons' for this ac
tion and a copy of the resolution passed 
to-day. The army circles this morning 
had scarcely recovered from the shock 
received yesterday by the statement of 
Commissary General Egan, which, in 
the opinion of the officers, is entirely 
without precedent in the military his-

rlCE.
Fcrown Grant. msmiiHir
[rd day of February, 
b was Issued to one 
for Lot 4, being a 

n 42. Lake District, 
h was therein erron- 
pilllam Ross: 
re hereby given. 1b 
p 86 of the “Lend 
1 intention to cancel 

grant, and to issue 
b stead three month» 

unless good cause is
-y-

C A. SEMLIN, 
of Lands Sc Work». 

Tartinent,
•d Nov.. 1898.

Rebels in the Philippine Islands Declare That 
They Will Accept No Half Measares 

From American;.

The Sltnation at Manila Is So Grave That 
Rich Filipinos Are Flying From 

the City.

8
1

Yester-
New York, Jan. 13.—A despatch to the 

Herald from Manila via Hong Kong says: 
The situation here becomes hourly more 
grave.

The Herald correspondent visited Gen. 
Aguinaldo’s outposts around Manila on 
Saturday and Sunday. The native troops 
seemed enthusiastic at the idea of attack-- 
ing Manila. On all houses are displayed 
flaming posters bearing this inscription: 
“Independence or Death." It is said that the 
native troops in the vicinity of Manila 
number 30,000. All profess great hatred 
for the Americans.

The correspondent wa* arrested frequent
ly tm the suspicion *f oeing an American, 
but was released upon showing his con
sular papers.

General Aguinaldo’s soldiers, one and all, 
are longing to attack Manila. They de
clare they will accept So terms except ab
solute Independence.

New York, Jan. 13.—A despatch to the 
Herald from Hong Kong says: A steamer 
Just arrived from Manila brings a large 
number of rich and influential Filipinos 
and their families, who have left the Phil
ippines owing to the situation there.

The refugees state that the landing of 
American troops at Ilo'lo would be treated 
as a declaration of war, and that the 
Filipino army would therefore 
Gen. Otis at Manila. The Filipinos gov
ernment has offered an asylum In the pro
vinces to foreign fam'lies, including Span
iards, who are now inhabiting Manila.

CE.
ven that applicat'on 
Legislative Assembly 
tish Columbia, at the 

by “The Canadian 
ipnny.” for 

of the

Last night a terrific gale raged on the

a u act 
Statutes of 

British Columb'a of 
id “An Act Respeet- 
’ukon Railway Cont
int of said chapter 
or by amending the 
Inserting the word 

I the word “six" in 
said section 40. and 
ires 1900 in lieu of 
tie sixth line of said

P C., this 7th day of

IS R. GREGORY, 
Inadian Yukon Rail- 
I applicants.
ICE.

tory of the United States. There was 
a notable disinclination on the part of 
the officials to express for publication 
any opinion on the merits of th 
tut it was pointed out that the imme
diate effect would be to accentuate the 
division of the army into two camps 
and thus injure the chance of enact
ment of legislation favorable to the mil
itary establishment. The. sober second 
judgment of the coolest "minds on both 
sides, meaning by that the friends of 
General Egan and the friends of Gen
eral Miles, inclined to the opinion that 
no action would follow yesterday's 
eruption.

e case,
ven that application 
Legislative Assembly 
British Columbia, at 
»reof. by the North 
:e Railway Company 
r Section 40 of the 
Arrow Lake Railway 
ling for one year the 
le security mentioned 
shall be given by the 
so extending for one 
ji which the sum of 

in the said Section 
expended: 

aid act by adding 
[he schedule thereof, 

point at or 
ot railway

ck

THE LUMBER CONFERENCE.and fur-
as

GEORGE GOULD'S TAXES..
New York, Jan. 13.—President Feit- 

ner, of the tax department, is quoted to
day as having made a statement that 
reads “George Gould, I think, is coming 
back to New York as resident on 
$500,000 property basis, that is, he 
will pay taxes on that sum about $12,- 
500 a year. If we tried to collect taxes 
on $10,000,000 we should not get a cent, 
for he would stay away. Mr. Gould, T 
understand, wishes to live in New York 
for several reasons. If I had been on 
the board when the difficulty occurred 
with George Gould over his personal pro
perty he would never have gone to live 
in New Jersey, and this state would not 
have lost his taxes.”______

• ..... *»!
the lino 
rst section of this 

feasible route to a

V

ten.
i.C. this 25th flay of
LL Sc GREGORY, 

brtli Star and Arrow 
pompany, the Appli-

IlCE.
Iven that application 
Legislative Assembly 
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THE STORM IN BRITAIN.

Damage to Property—Wreeks and Loss 
of Life.

COUNT ARRESTED FOR FORGER*

Berlin. Jan. 13.—As a result of inves
tigations regarding a recent gambling 
scandal, Count Claus von Egloffstein, 
who was obliged to leave the army on 
account of his debts, has been arrested 
on the charge of forging bills. According 
to the Tagbiatt, Count von Egloffstein 
was director of the notorious gambling 
den, Der Froblieben, or the Jovial club, 
frequented by officers of the Guards 
airy, high government officiais, bankers 
and members of the reichstag, which has 
existed in Berlin for some years.

London, Jan. 13.—Reports of the dam
age done by the recent storm are now 
being received and they tell of dismantled 
houses, overflowing rivers, inundated 
streets and fields, buildings flooded, cat
tle and sheep drowned, railways disor
ganized, and disasters to life»and limb 
fiom falling debris. London parks 
buildings suffered severely. The Thames 
hag overflowed along the upper reaches, 
with serious loss to the dwellers on the 
banks. Most of the coast towns have 
suffered severely. Promenades have been 
swept by the sea and harbors and piers 
damaged. Parts of Southampton are 
under water. 'In many parts of Ports
mouth boats were employed in the mam 
streets to-day to take the school children 
home. Numerous small wrecks are re
ported, and all the lifeboats are kept 
busy. Three men who were returning 
fiom a funeral near Castle Island, Ire
land, were lifted by the wind, hurled into 

„, .. . . _ . , , a pit and killed. The Channel steamers.Mr. Goschen, is expected “a have had terrible experiences. Another
presenting the next naval estimates. traih has been derailed near Clare
admiralty has placed orders for t county, Ireland, several of the passengers
battleships of the firat class of 14,000 being injured. 
tons each, to cost £1,000,000. with tne ,
Thames Iron Works and Shipbuilding 
Company.

and

cav-

men

on
BATTLESHIPS FOR BRITAIN.

London, Jan. 13.—The orders for the 
remaining battleships under the naval 
programme have been distributed, 
extra battleships have been ordered, 
thus anticipating the announcement 
which the first lord of the admiralty,

Two

STORM IN BRITAIN.A despatch from Brest says that along 
the Finisterre coast a large quantity of 
wreckage has come ashore with carcases 
of sheep and cattle, and it is believed 
that a large ship had foundered.

■Y SECURED ported.
iY. Write to-day for a 
: on Patents. We have 
i the intricate patent 
ee. Send sketch: model

£!»£££

SENATOR CARMICHAEL. London, Jan. 13. — This city has been 
practically Isolated all day long. No news 

have been received from the

I
Halifax, Jan. 13.—The New Glasgow 

Eastern Chronicle, which is a strong 
supporter of Mr. Jas. W. Carmichael, 
announces authoritatively that Mr. Car
michael has decided to accept the sena-
torship offered him by Sir Wilfrid Laur- Vancouver, Jan. 13.—Mrs. J. A. Fra- 
ier, in succession to the late ser’s house in the course of erection on
Macfarl.ane, of Amherst. Mr. Larmicn- , gurnafoy an(j Bute streets was blown 
ael at first feR disposed to decline the | (jown this afternoon and four men were 
offer, but on the solicitation of political I ReriousIy hurt. Contractor Mowatt was 
friends will -take a seat in the senate. He injured internally, and may not live; 
is now 80 years of age. Carpenter McKay had his collar bone

broken; Thursterson had his leg and foot 
broken, and another man was badly 
hurt about the head. All were working 
on the second story, when, without Warn
ing, the building collapsed. The walls 
of the Alhambra theatre were blown in

ACCIDENT AT VANCOUVER.

House Blown Down—Four Men Seri
ously Hurt.

ISER ON FIRE.
iteered to Repair the 
•ned to Death.

7 the steamer Tacoma 
anese cruiser 
moy a partial 

of a fire that broke 
at sea. Several of 
Iser were burned to 
tfcers badly injured.

wooden vessel of 
d on board a number 
r reg 
e mid
le of the bunkers to 
jines. The Japanese 

great bravery and 
e soon playing on the 
cture an accident to 
it necessary for some 
e* galley. It was a 
death, but two men 

* they got to the 
if repair smoke over- 
soon consumed their 

s repairing at Amoy.

LAZARETTO.
tenlth, which met yes- 
pi low ing resolution in 
rcy Island lazaretto: 
prs which up to th© 
been placed at the 
station, and others 

a there in future, if 
be maintained, have 

different parts of the
efforts hitherto made 
of Victoria and other 
? province to induce 
hment to assume the ( 
pstitutlon have failéd; ifr* 

resolved, that this ** 
urges upon the pro- 

1th the great deeira- 
pon by the provincial 
maintenance and eon- 
ion.”

:

THE DREYFUS CASE.iss Jap 
ched A Medals for Distinguished Service 

in the field to Omdurman warriors, most bezzlement of funds, was placed under 
of them- non-commissioned officers. Her arrest this morning. It is generally be-

lieved that the amount involved is up
wards of $50,000.

:

DEATH OF CHARLES PARSONS.

New York, Jan.. 13.—Charles Parsons, 
jr., a well known railroad man, died last 
night. Mr. Parsons was elected a mem
ber of the New York and New England 
railroad in 1892, and later was elected this afternoon, 
vice-president. He was also vice-presi
dent of the Rome, Watertown & Ogdens- 
burg Railroad Co., of which h:s father 
was at one time president.

Majesty was wheeled into the green
room, where the soldiers were drawn up ________________
a«d sainted her. Then each recipient WHBN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD 
knelt and the Queen pinned a medal on 
his breast. She also questioned the

s a

ular crew. When
st of a gale fire

You want the bwt medicine that, can 
w'ounded concerning their experiences. ^ obtained, and that is Chamberlain’s

ï';“Æhï?p2i œ%sar»kfw«st«i?

men, he led the Gordon Highlanders to g[ve quick relief but a permanent cure, 
storm the heights, has been given a ban- Yon want a remedy that will relieve 
quet by the Caledonian Club, at which ^be lungs and keep expectoration easy, 
the Prince of Wales was present, and in You want a remedy that will counter-

mTURKS DESERTING.
— London, Jan. 13.—Dispatches . from

_____ Constantinople say that after the bat-
a me«mmrTTVE FIRE tie at Shaftel, a further Turkish advanceA DESTRUC11Vit riKrt. was ordered. Abdullah Pasha, command-

Mimnhis Tenn. Jan. 13.—A fire broke ! ing the Turkish troops, was directed to 
. - ti| o’clock last evening in the capture Saabeh, the headquarters Of an wholesale and rrtail dVygood” bouse of important insurgent leader, 150 unies 

'ho H I Menken Co one of the larg- northwest of Sana. All the command- 
o=tnhihshmonta of its kind in the ing positions in that vicinity are occupied “,uth At m™dn"ght ?he Estimated loss by /he rebels, and as the Turkish troops 

was $450.000 and the fire was not un- are deserting the operations are like y 
der control at that hour.

You want a remedy that will couriter-
a neat speech warmly endorsed the act any tendency toward pneumonia.

, _ z'|-*~ "*■ You want a remedy that is pleasant London, Jan. 13.—While the storm was 
at Itç height yesterday a train for Lian- 
fairfechan, Wales, dashed Into the sea, 
owing to the tracks having been washed 
away. The fireman and engineer were 
drowned.

DECORATIONS FOR THE KAISER.

i-st

be prolonged and difficult.
DESTRUClTVlTwiND STORM. -WANTS A WIFE. Berlin, Jan: 13.—During an audience given 

to Prince Herbert Bismarck yesterday by 
the Emperor William, the former present
ed his majesty with the orders and medals 
which Prince Bismarck had received dur
ing his long public career.

I

JOHN W. FOSTER’S CONDITION.
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